
JAN HAST 26, 1807. JANUARY 26, liTHE CATHOLIC RECORD»4 have abandoned the moorings whtab
attached them to their old lore, John 
Calvin.

It is but fair to add that prominent 
Presbyterians are not enanlmons in the 
readiness to give np the distinctive 
doctrines of Presbyterianism for the 
sake of union with sects which they 
hsve hitherto deooenoed as toashlnn 
nnscrlptoral doctrine. Some at the 
most respeeted Presbyterian min total 
In Canada have protested vigoroaefy 
sgainst the giving up of dooMnee 
which God has revealed for the sahe of 
becoming members of a larger and 
Influential ohnreh, and of making a 
saving in church finances, 
reverend gentlemen say with 
that such action will be an adwisetsr 
that their Charoh has been tenehhig 
false doctrine for three hundred yews, 

But It appears that In

give up the fight. 1 
passive resistance vi 
spread Urn gleet £ 
which the malcontents 
school Isms, trd Itndi 
refusing were obliged, 1 

the taxes imp

Blessed Virgin llsry ere very numerous. 
They frequently state that the was 
moat pure, perfectly Immaculate, pere, 
at all times, holy in the highest degree, 
(rupersanefe $ujxr innocent, etc.) That 
8t. Gregory of Neocoe-.area says oo the 
festival of the Auuunelstlon : "Ga 
brlel.an incorporeal minister was sent to 
a Virgin who knew no stain : la bis net 
uiam : He who was free from sin was 
sent to one Incapable of corruption.

Here we may remark that it has been 
said that 8ta. Thomas and Bernard were 
opposed to the doctrine of the Immacu 
late Conception. Even if sneh were 
the case, their authority would not 
avail against the clear tradition of the 
great body of Fathers of the Charoh, 
and especially against the plain defini
tion of the dogma made in 1851.

the Fathers of the Church that the 
Blessed Virgin Mary la here referred 
to. However, whatever gender may 
be given to this word, the meaning of 
the whole passage will not be readily 
changed, as the text unites the wo nan 
and her seed in the battle against the 
serpent (thee) who is the devil. The 
meaning is, therelore, that the woman 
and her seed, that la Mary and her 
Son Jesus Christ, shall together light 
against the devil and the hosts ol 
fallen angels and shall conquer them, 
crushing the head of their leader, the 
serpent, who was the cause of the fall 
of our first father, Adam, whereby sin 
came 
deatn.

A complete victory la foretold lor 
the woman and her Sou : but this 
victory would not be complete if even 
for a single moment the Bleated Virgin 
Mary had been subject to original tin.

We have said that in the Hebrew of 
the Pentateuch, the pronoun hua is 
used for both genders, there being in 
Hebrew bat two grammatical genders, 
just as is the case in the modern lan 

French. In the later Hebrew

ben are obliged to follow the 
dictates of the Jtoobin madmen who 
already told M. Briand over » month

ary ol 81. Sulplce at Montreal, In which its 
most of the priests of Canada, and very 

of those of the United States
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many
have made their theological studies. 
We are happy to be able to state, how
ever, that the suppression ol tbe ineti 
tution in Paris will not Impair in any 
respect tbe usefulness of the branch 
seminary of Montreal.

Ft ago :
“ Let there be no compromise. You 

must go ahead against the Ohureh 
before December 11, or all the forces 
ol the Blue will get after you.”

By the 11 Bloc " la here meant the 
combination of Atheistic parties which 
constitute the Government's majority 
in the Chamber of Deputies.
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their goods being sold 
amount, and in some cas 
resistance to the ta: 
given, the parties c«er 

were In prisoned I 
The triumph of the 1 

the last election gave t 
lata an opportunity to | 
open the Government, 
wbloh we have refern 
Bill was prepared and ] 
of Commons. Its dele; 
of Lords, however, bro 
leek which could not 
compromise, and tbe 
and buried. It waa

It will be remembered by our readers 
that the Government made an attempt 
at the beginning of the present crisis 
to throw upon the Pope and the French 
hierarchy the blame of this quarrel be- 
tween France and the Church, but it 
(ailed most completely in establishing 
this absurd accusation at any point.
Tbe Holy Father, Pope Pina X., not 
by way of recrimination, but to vindi
cate the truth, declared in publie that 
this accusation was totally false and 
that not a word which he bad spoken or 
a line which be bad written could be 
construed as an act ol hostility to 
France. Thai the calumny circulated 
by tbe French Atheiate, that the Pope 
was elected through the machinations of 
the Triple Alliance to have a Pope 
hostile to Frsnoe, was torn to shreds 
and scattered by the winds ol heaven, so 
that not a remnant of it is left to be 
believed by the most credulous ol (e) Give a short history of the 
people. le»»t 1

The barbarous wa, in which Mgr. (0 When wa, this doctrine formally 
Montagu ini was bustled out of France promulgated, and by what Pope Î 
under a police escort was another ont <B> Wbat U meant b* tbe , te.rm' 
rage, the like of which has never been »<>“*« “d PMsive Med b* theologians 
heard of since modern civilization ha» ”ben 01 thU dootr^e ? . _
prevailed over Europe. A“™' »* , Tbe "“Dlng * ‘h,e

Technically, Mgr. Montagnioi was Ch"cb ‘ doctrine on tbU ‘“hi601 
not the Pope'. Nuncio to Paris. There clea,|y 8“tel ln ‘be dogmatical
ha. been no nuroi.tnre there since M. d6=ree Promnigated by Pope Pin. IX. 
Nisard, the French Ambassador, was re- in>1» Bal1 ^ffabUU. on 8 December,
called from the Vatican, and Mgr. 1854> *bl°b “»• : _

is. -, •' The doctrine which holds that theMartinelli, the Nunelo at Paris, was re- BleMed v-lrgin Mary by a special g rare
quested or ordered to leave France. and prWl|ege ol Almighty God, in tbe 
Bat Mgr. Montagnioi, the Secretary of first moment of her conception, by the 
the Nnnoiatnre, reniaited at Paris to force of tbe meri*s of Jesus Christ the 
lake charge of the archives, and to be ftbe humao • P£
a medium of communication between „in> baa „,,eal,d by God, aid,
the Pope and the French Bishops. therefore, is to be believed firmly and 

When he was sent away tne Govern- constantly by all the faithful.” 
ment seized all bis papers in the hope The terms “active” and “ passive ” 
that something would be found in them are applied by theologians to different 
to justify the pretence already made stages of conception, but the dogmatic 
thst the clergy of France and the vati* decree hae reference to the moment 
can were p'otting for the overthrow of when a rational soul was united to the 
the French Republic, and the r» es tab Blessed Virgin's body ; which is tbe 
lishmeot of the monarchy in some one moment of complete conception, for it 
of its forms. is only at this moment that a human

No such treatment would be given being becomes capable of receiving the 
to the representative of any Govern- graoe of God, or of being affected by 
ment in the world without a universal sin, and It is of this moment that the 
cry of indignation being raised by the prophet speaks ( Pa. 1.7); ‘for behold, 
press, and even the Governments of all I was conceived in iniquities : and in 
nations; bnt France as a republic, acts, sin did my mother conceive me.” 
and h&a always acted, uniquely. In It is admitted by theologians that be* 
seising the papers of Mgr. Montagnini, cause of the Blessed Virgin's descent 
it has violated all the rules of interna- from Adam, she was by nature liable to 
tional courtesy, and has, after all, contract the sin which he transmitted 
been disappointed in its purpose, for, to his posterity generally. This liabil 
out of the 4 500 documents of the Non* ity is called the remote debt of sin and 
ciature examined by M. Clemen oeau's this remote debt the Blessed Virgin 
officials, not a single line has been dis contracted. That is to say, she would 
covered, which could even be distorted bave contracted the sin Itself if she had 
into meaning that there was any sem not been saved therefrom by a special 
blanoe of a plot of any kind, and the grace and privilege. She was, there- 
Government has made itself the laugh* fore," as much in need of a Redeemer as 
ing stock of the world by its ridiculous any child of Adam's. But this redemp- 
pretences. tion was given to her specially, so that

This last pretence is just as rldicul she was exempted from the general 
oos as the previous one of M. Clemen* law by grace though not by niture, 
ceau made in the Chamber of Deputies This was a more complete Redemption 
on Dec. 9 : than that granted to any other human

“ If the Church elects to have war being, as it is a greater favor and grace 
it will have it, but the world will bear lo have been saved from falling into a 
.lines, that the Vatican is like a lor „ than be reMned after haring 
eign power trying to dispute the ; , .• .. . . . .. . , _
authority ol the French Government." '»"6“ lnto tbe Plt “d tobe tben bet,e0 

x, ,, . .. . , .. from the wounds received by the fallNo one disputes the author! y of the _ _ , , , . ,„ . „ . . au 2 The Scriptural proofs of this docFrench Government to govern the ,. .. . t , .. , trine are considered by some writerscountry, subject to the universally „ .... , ...,. . . , ^ , . not to be by themselves perfectlyacknowledged laws of Gcd and of equal , , . . ,. A .. . . . , ~ clear, and they may require, therefore,justice to all subjects of that Govern ,, , . _ ,. . . .. .„ 4 A . the light of tradition and tbe teachingment. But cit'zeos are not bound to , A . .. .. ,. . .. . , . of tbe early Fatbrrs of tbe Church tosubmit to laws which impose iotoler ... . ... . . 1L make their meaning manifest. But itable burdens upon some of them on „ . . ° . ,, . , ,, . ... a must be remembered that the word olaccount of their religious faith, to say - . . . , . . , .... , v - , a .... , God has been handed down from thenothing of their private political . . .. . . .i c a .vz f a s u m time of tbe Apostle», not only in tbeopinions. But this is wbat M. Clem* _ . , „ , , .. ^. _ ^ Gospels and Epistles of the New Testaeoccau s Government has done. _ , , » , . u.. . ment, but »Uo by oral teaching orThe Head of the universal Church of_ . traditions, and these traditions are toCtod cannot be a native of every coun* . , ... ., ... , be found io the writings of tbe ancienttry In the world ; bit whatever may. . . , . Fathers of tbe Church and the dogma*be his nationality, he must not be „ A, ., J . . , tic decrees of tbe Church itsel*. Thisregarded as a foreigner, for he rules , . . n ,, n_.7 . .. « * i .w . is the teaching of St. Paul in 2 These»only in tbe spiritual sphere; but in that .. , .. , , ,, , Ionian» ii. 14 ;sphere, temporal Governments have do
right to interfere. Hence the claim of 
the French Republican Government to 
lay down tbe relations between Bishops 
and the Head of tbe Church is contrary 
to all reason, and could not, under any 
circumstances, be admitted by the Pope.
Still less can it he admitted when that 
Government is known to be Atheistic, 
as it is now. When the Bisbopt and 
priests are commanded by the Govern
ment not to preach any more in the 
Name of Jesus, their answer nmifc be 
the same wnich the Apostles Peter and 
John made to the Jewish Sanhedrim :

suce

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
the immaculate CONCEPTION of the 

BLESSED VIBO IN MABT.
A Catholic requests us to answer 

certain questions on the doctrine of the 
“Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary.” The questions are 
briefly :

(a) What does the Immaculate Con
ception mean ?

(b) What are the Scriptural proofs 
of the doctrine ?

(c) What relations has this doc
trine with belief of the Church on 
original a’.n ?

(d) What was the belief of the 
Fathers of the Church on this ques*

-into the world, atd by sin
is
u

two greet 
doctors merely fell Into obscurities and 
imperfect notions on the subject arising 
out of controversies on tbe active and 
passive conception. Tbelr obscurity 
would have disappeared if they had 
written alter the definition of the 
doctrine, for it Is almost certain that 
they did not mean to deny the dogma 
as Pope Pius IX. has defined it.

8. The least of Mary's Conception 
was kept in the Eastern Church in the 
seventh century as St. Andrew of Crete 
attests.

John of En boa states that it was ob
served in many churches in his day.

But the fact is, the
Iand more.

Australia as well as Canada those who 
thus contend will be overwhelmed by 
the strong parties which favor on lee 

How the action of the Australian 
Episcopalians ln admitting Presbyter
ian ministers to become “ priests " ol 
the Anglican Church will be reeeteec 
by tbe authorities ol tbe Church of 
England in other parts of the BrltMh 
Empire, it is difficult to say, and we an 
not prepart d to prediet. All admit hit 
the Presbj ter Ians have no Apostolic sat 
oesalon, and they do not claim it. Tbt 
lack of this succession is, Indeed, admit 
ted in the Presbyterian Directory or 
ordination. We are told there, that It

k tbe Government had i 
the people to pas» eu 
Issues at stake durit 
campaign were of each 
portant nature that tb 
tien waa completely in 

As originally propo 
bill was very object! 
cans and Catholic», si 
posed to confiscate the 
taming them into Boi 
out even granting con 
waa provided in 
the wUhee of tbe c 
But after the rejectioi 
Lords, the Governmei 
able, and we are info 
been agreed between 
and the Irish Nations 
the bill be brought 
will provide for the o 
ment of religious echo 
of the religious to wl 
belong. This will be 
of Parents' Commit U> 
a veto on the appoin 
in the schools, atd 
teaching will he givei 
are not of the rtHgi 
shall betanghtin tbe 
exempt from attendai 
instruction which sh 
may suppose that on 
acceptable both tc 
Catholics may be pi< 
at.the next session o
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Hûage,
hia Is used for the feminine »he, and
this form is found nine or perhaps 
eleven times in the Pentateuch, thoegh 
hua is nearly always used.

From this it follows that we must 
rely upon the sense for the proper 
translation of this pronoun, and as the 
woman is the principal logical subject 
of the whole sentence, the pronoun is 
naturally to be referred to her, as St. 
Jerome translates the passage : and 
this is the reading followed by Sts, 
Augustine, Cûrysostom, Ambrose,Greg 
ory and many others of the Fathers of 
the Church.

To these testimonies we may add that 
Josephus, the celebrated Jewish High 
Priest, in giving an account of the 
promise or command of God translated 
this passage ; M He (God) commanded 
the woman to aim blows at his (the ser 
pent's) head ;” though W his ton's trans 
lation of Josephus bas they (mankiod) 
instead of *he or the woman. Josephus, 
therefore, understood this passage as 
did St. Jerome and the erroneous trans 
lation was no doubt intended to obscure

(8th century.)
Peter BUhops of Argos says that in 

his time it was kept in Sicily, and there 
is extant a Neapolitan Calendar of the 
same period (9th century) on which the

is
“ Manifest by the word of God Shut 

no man ought to take upon him Iht 
office of a minister of the Gospel entH 

feast is mentioned. It is found in the he ^ oily called and oidahseo 
Calendar of the Church of England, | thereunto.” 
which fact proves that it was kept in 
England long before the Reformation. J before the above quoted passage that. 
The title of the feast was changed to

Nevertheless we are told immediate*^
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"Id extruordinuiy else», some til» 
the “ Immaculate Conception " when I extraordinary )* w*w

Ettention to the doctrine, which »... I fora*w»y’of ordicstion for tbi
during the last century. I present supply ol mtnisUrs."

9. The doctrine was definitely pro* ] We wonder where in Holy Scripte» 
mnlgatcd by Pope Pius IX. on 8 Decern -1 aacb an exceptional case is to be di. 
her, 1854, alter consultation with the | covered.
Bishops of the world. About two 
hundred Bishops were present at thi. 
promulgation, though there was no 
general Council held at that time.
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Its

Yo
tD TBE ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL 

BILL.
Our readers aie already aware that 

the English RdieaHoc Bill, knowe m 
the Birrell BUI, which was passed hp 
the British House of Commons, but «al
so much amended by the House of 

According to a despatch received by I Lords that Its obaraetev was complete- 
the London Chronicle, (England) a move. I ly changed, has been finally withdrawn 
meet having Church union in view be- I by the Government, as it was sen*
t ween the Aoglicm and Presbyterian I si de red impossible for these two
den on inatlons in Australia Is reported j branches of Parliament to eoase to Emy 
to have a good prospect of being sue agreement on the bubject, the foods 
oeseful. A conference between Angll mental principles on which the twr 
cans and Presbyterians took place re- houses based their action being ec
cently at which it was agreed to “aide entirely (opposite. In a word, the
track the crucial difficulties connected | House of Commons composed of severs* 
with the historié episcopate and the different parties (seeking different 
recognition of non-episcopal ordlna j objects, has, nevertheless, a seUd

majority of straight snppoiters of th* 
Nothirg is said of the treatment of J Government, of whom the non One- 

the Calvinistic teachings of Presbyter formiats constitute a larger percentage 
ianism in case the union shoald take than ever they gained before, and Ü 
place. We may infer from this that as might be presumed that this now lary 
an equivalent to the concessions made party of legislators would be inclined 
by the Anglicans, the Presbyterians to faver the non Conformist views or 
will also engage in the pleasant pastime I the Education question which have beet 
of side-tracking. These teachings of a subjoct for agitation ever since tki 
the Westminster Confession of Faith I Education Bills of 1902 and Ifitt 
are knuwn to have become diets teful to pas bed through Parliament under tbe 
Presbyterians in general, and they are | auspice» of the Balfour Government, 
now not believed in even by those who
still cling to that Confession. This is I olics were of one mind on the question o! 
true especially of the Presbyterian giving religious education in tb* 
doctrines of Predestination or Preteri schools ; and for this reason they de 
tion, and the Reprobation of tbe infant m»nded that the Voluntary schools, 
children of the non-elect. These doc which were under the control of then* 
trines have for years been quietly two religious bodies should be planed 
dropped, even from the accepted creeds upon as favorable a footing in regard 
of the Free Kirks in England and the to Government aid as the Bosudeoheolt 
United States, though In divergent | supported by non Conformists in which

no religious teaching was permitted.
It is a fact that a large majority of

the passage.
3 The visiom of the woman which is 

described by the Evangelist St. John 
as “ a great sign which appeared in 
heaven,” is also to be applied to Mary, 
and the hatred manifested by the great 
red dragon towards her and her Son 
when she was about to 61 give birth to 
a Man-Child Who was to rrle a1! nations 
with an iron rod ” is the fulfilment of 
God's prophecy in Genet is.

The Immaculate Conception of Mary 
is not absolutely declared in this pass
age,(Apoo. xtil.,) but her spotless purity 
is suggested by the fact that the sun, 
moon and stars unite in paying homage 
to b* r, which is to say, that she is 
honored most highly by Christ onr 
Redeemer, tbe San of Jaetice, by all 
minor beings, and even the Apostolic 
body which is suggested by the twelve 
stars which form her crown.

4. At other proof is derived from 
the salutation of Mary by the Angel 
Gabriel, “ Hail fall of grace, the Lord 
is with thee.” That plenitude of 
grace is found in Mary which cannot 
be found in any other creature. But 
there would not be a plenitude or per 
lection of grace if it did not ext* nd to 
the first moment of her conception.

Tùe Greek word translated ” fuil of 
grace ” is kechiritomcne, which mean», 
made gracious in the far past as in the 
perfect passive participle. The sense 
of this word as understood by the 
Church is thus explained in the dog
matic bull of Pius IX :

“By this unique and solemn salutation 
never applied vo another, it is shown that 
the motner oi God is the seat of all divine 
graces, decked with the special graces 
ol the divine Spirit, and t ven almost 
the infinite treasure and Inexhaustible 
abyss ol these graces, so that she »as 
never subject to malediction, bat was 
witb her Son, a sharer in the perpetual 
Dlessu g whion she merited to hear pro 
ooimceo by Elizabeth who was msp.red 
oy toe divine spirit to say : ' Blessed
art thou among women, and blessed is 

irait of thy womb. ' ” (St. Lnk. L 
42)

A POLICY OP LIES.
q-be French Government is still slow 

skeut uetuslly closing the churches of 
the eut loo, sod the priests are still lor 
tbe most psrt si lowed to »»J Mess in 
t,T- Without hindrance, though the 
doing so is against the lsw, and baa 
beeo unlawful since December 12th. 
Mevertb.less tbe Archbishops, Bishops, 
eed pi lests aie being driven In m their 
houses, and the semiaariea for tbe 
education ol student, for tbe priest
hood are being rspidly closed, 
atx days from the coining of the Wor
ship As.oclatiors law into operation, 
that is tossy, down to Deo. 17,8 Arch 
bishop., 16 Bishops si d thousands of 
priests were expelled from their homes, 
while 20 G raid Seminaries and 16 pre- 

sen, it aries were forcibly

ANOTHER CHURCH UNION 
MOV PM ENT. HABIB Of

We published over 
what extensive revU 
<krelit* books, VI; 
Temporal Power '' 
Christian and anti 
that authoress waa 
that review at the 
several corresponde, 
know why such a b 
read by Catholics, o 
who has respeet lot 
ion, against whic 
directed lor the prop 
anarchy, in the can, 
ly maligns tbe pr 
Popes who have 
memories, bmt wkc 
lenoe and Christian 
tbe reach of the ’ 
modern unbelieveri 
out the world nndei 
lotion.

We presume that 
olended because 
have not joined in I 
tion with which I 
have been receive, 
delights to encours 
attacks the very 
throwing a glana 
the personality of 
the evil principles 
anarchists.

We admit that ii 
book *' the treats 
do longer openly e 
Atheism, as her 
spars of rellgloi 
quenched however.

But it 1s not ou 
to review this bool 
ol a multi.millions 
several counties < 
as a " tram, 
whether there ii 
true love and 
this deceitful w 
among the poor, a 
pooled, rewards i 
and unexpected m 

But the feature 
we wish to osll al 
the lady authoresi 
slty whatsoever I 
tbe sole purpose o 
arrow, at lc. Ooi 
lu Introduced Into 
press purpose of 
•I the grossest kl 
rtsy to the High 
Ohureh of Boglai 
respected, finely 
sincere body amt 
Sen, and devote 
the spiritual nsec 

We 4: not piel 
selves the spot 
Ohureh clergy, a 
take eare ol then 
test against the ■

Within

tions."

paratcry
doted, the vacated premUes being con 
-feeat.4. Tht« violent work is being 
Still continued, and will go on till all 
the property Involved will be actually 

Tbe total number
m1taken by tbe State, 

ef Archbishops ai d Blehips in France 
ta 90, and of prieits, 7b 000.

Before Dec. llih it wasexpected that 
immediately alter that all the churches 
would be closed, but this step tbe 
Government did not take, 
this, a new lsw was paired whereby the 
Government retreats Irom its former 
position. The clergy and laity would 
not walk into the trap set by the 
Government for the purpose of cresting 
a schism, and except in a lew parishes, 
there were no associations ol worship 
farmed to satisfy the conditions ol the 
taw. Those associations which were 
constituted to the number of perhaps 
a dozen, were lor mi d in direct opposi
tion to the orders ol the Pope and 
Bishops. A sohism termed by a lew 
cranks in a lew pirishes, with a lew 
suspended priests to minister to the 
spiritual wants ol the people was too 

institution to be called

The Church of England and the Oath

Instead of

ways.
The Free Church lo England has for 

long bad a new and short creed which I the children of the nation have attendee 
practically supplants the Westminster the Voluntary or religious schools, some 
Confession. The American Church ol which were under Methodist control, 
dropped these objeotiooable doctrines But the non Conformists held that 
by an explanatory note which sets them under this system they were obliged tc 
aside by explaining that they are not pay for the Instruction in two religion, 
to be received in the sente which has lo which they do not believe. Siraagt

to siy, even the Methodists, whose 
lo Canada, the Confession is still I schools would be equally benefited 

nominally regarded as tbe Standard ol with those of the Catholics and Angli. 
Faith ; bnt the readiness with wbloh it cans by the change demanded, took the 
was s de tracked during the nrgotia side of the get eral non Conformist 
tions »hlch have been carried on look body, being willing to forego the advso 
ing to a union with the Methodists and tage they received, that they might 
C iDgregatiooallst., shows that it has act in unison with other non Conform
ent a slender respect Irom either Pres- lets against Oath dies and Anglieaas. 
byterians or Congregitiouallsts, both 
of whom have outwardly appeared to I the supporters of the Balfour Govern

ment that even H those who desired tc

r

always been pnt upon them.gruueque au 
tbe National nr Gailio*n Church, and 
M. Clemenceau and bis ooileagms taw 
that it waa neetstary to veer with the 
wind, and the new law whereby he 
thongnt he would escape public ridicule 
and Indignation makes provision that 
public wo, snip may be exercised by the 
minister (or pries, ) who declare, bel ore 
the mayor or prelect that he will u»e 
the Church lor purposes of worship and 
receive, pt rmiBslon to do so. He may 

enjoy this Immunity It some one

5. The words “ blested art thou 
among women" need both by tbe angel 
Gabriel at God s messenger and by 
Elizabeth when inspired by the Holy 
Gnovt, are also a ntnal lorm of tne 
Hebrew superlative indicating that she 
is the moat blessed ol all females of the 
human race. Eve waa tree from orig
inal sin when she was created by God, 
and so continued till she disobeyed God 
oy yielding to the persuasion of tLe 
devil. We must, therelore, say also of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary that she was 
created tree from sin, that Is, that she 
had no sin at the moment of her con 
otption, whieh la precisely what we 
mean by her Immaculate conception.

6. The next queetloo of our respected 
correspondent Is answered in tbe re
marks we have made above. Cue re 
lation of this doctrine to that of the

■
"Therefore, brethren, stand fast; and 

whichbold the traditions 
learned, whether by word or by onr 
epistle."

Tbe Fathers apply to Christ and His

you have

ever blessed mother, tbe words of God 
in Genesis 111. 15, which are a portion 
of shat is called the Protevaogelium 
or first gospel, because they contain 
the first announcement ol the ooming ol 
a Redeemer to save mankind :

It was very properly maintained by

accept It at the prveent time 
The Free Kirk In Scotland though at I have religious teaching io the schools 

first adhering strongly to the Oalvlnla I were a minority of the pe pie, theta 
tic teachings of the Confession, Is conscientious convictions should be 
known to have repudiated it in respected. Much more should this be 
practice since its union witb the case whereas it was shown that the 
the United Presbyterian Church," advocate» of religious teaching oonatt- 
"and only the Old Established I luted a large majority.
Church of Scotland, together with the I Tne bill» were passed by Parliament, 
noted " We Frees " remain as staunch and for the flr.t time liuoe 1870, when 
upholders of the five pointe. Perhaps the Board school» were established, the 
also these points are held by the Voluntary auboola were placed ae nearly 
Japanese Presbyterians who have In- as pua»!nle on the same plane with the 
aisled noon forming a united Church in Board school, so far aa Government aid 
spite ol the divers I'resbyttrlan Mission was concerned.
B isrds who converted them. But Tbe non Conformist! were thus beaten 
practically the Presbyterian churches | lor the time being, but they did not

even
■akes lue declaration lor him. This 
tall gives oommui.es, departments, and 
supremely tbe State, tie owosrship ol 
eh lurches, presbyteries bd* seminaries. 
It is announced that the presbyteries 
and seminaries will be devoted by tbe 

educational

“ I will pot enmities between thee 
and tbe woman, and thy seed and her 
8et*d ; she shall crash thy heal, and 
thou ebait lie in wait for her heel.”

Concerning this passage, it Is to be 
noted that tbe word found in the 
Hebrew I» hua, which in the later 
books of the Old Testament is ma»cu 
line signify mg he or it. Bnt in tbe 
Pentateuch, hua is used both in the 
masculttie and feminine, aod is, there 
fore, iedefioite ln gender, being in Eng
lish, either he, she,
St. Jerome in translating it èke, 
has given expression to the teaching u! regarding the perfect purity of the

“ If it be just in the sight of God to 
hear you rather tbau God, judge ye. 
For we caunot but speak tne things 
which we have seen and heard." 
(Acts if. 19 20.)

The fact of the matter Is that the 
Govern neot desires to appear model 
ate and ju»t in the eyes of the outside 
world, but in France itself where tbe 
Atheist* who have pnt it into power, 
have been trained to hate all religion,

andGovernment to 
Bsu»eum purposes.
Stannary ol 
Paris, near 
same i arne 
Luxembourg Museum, the Government 
having already made announcement to 
thisefloCL This seminary is tbe parent 
huuae ut the well known Grand Btmin-

The celebrated 
8fc, Solplee in 

the Church of the 
is to become part of the Church on original sin is that Mary 

was never contaminated with that tin, 
or it« But like tbe rest of tbe human race.

7. The testimonies of the Fathers

l
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